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SUMMARY

During the last few years, new principles have been developed for the
limitation of the release of radioactive material into the environment. It
is no longer considered appropriate to base the limitation on limits for
the concentrations of the various radionuclides in air and water effluents.
Such limits would not prevent large amounts of radioactive material from
reaching the environment should effluent rates be high.

A common practice has been to identify critical radionuclides and cri-
tical pathways and to base the limitation on authorized dose limits for
local "critical groups". If this were the only limitation, however, larger
releases could be permitted after installing either higher stacks or equip-
ment to retain the more short-lived radionuclides for decay before release.
Continued release at such limits would then lead to considerably higher ex-
posure at a distance than if no such installation had been made. According-
ly there would be no immediate control of overlapping exposures from several
sources, nor would the system guarantee control of the future situation.

The new principles described in this paper take the future into account
by limiting the annual dose commitments rather than the annual doses. They
also offer means of controlling the global situation by limiting not only
doses in critical groups but also global collective doses. Their objective
is not only to ensure that individual dose limits will always be respected
but also to meet the requirement that "all doses be kept as low as reason-
ably achievable".

The new approach is based on the most recent recommendations by the ICRP
and has been described in a report by an IAEA panel (Procedures for estab-
lishing limits for the release of radioactive material into the environ-
ment) . It has been applied in the development of new Swedish release regula-
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tioris, which illustrate some of the problems which arise in the practical
application.

1. INTRODUCTION

During the last decade, there has been a shift of emphasis in the se-
lection of conditions which determine the amount of radioactive substances
which can be permitted to be released into the environment from nuclear
installations. As a result, the authorized release limits have gradually
been decreased in a number of countries, although yet in a somewhat inco-
herent way since internationally accepted principles have not been in ex-
istence. At present, however, there are signs of a more coherent approach.
This is due to efforts within the most influential international organiza-
tions in the field, namely IAEA, ICRP and UNSCEAR which are about to pub-
lish reports of considerable consequence. In the process of this work there
has been a widespread discussion which has been reflected in a number of
papers, presented at scientific meetings or published in the open litera-
ture. This material, which is already available, gives an indication of the
present trend of thinking as regards the basic principles.

The fact that authorized release limits tend to decrease must not be
taken as an indication of previous limits having been unsatisfactorily high.
There are two basically different conditions that have to be fulfilled in
order to achieve satisfactory radiation protection. These are

(A) No individual should be exposed to a risk which he could rightly con-
sider unacceptable, and

(B) The practice that causes the radiation exposure should be acceptable
also from the point of view of society as a whole.

It is the wish of the authorities to satisfy also condition (B) which
has lead to a more restrictive approach.

At first sight it would appear that condition (B) is automatically ful-
filled once condition (A) is met. However, this is not true. In order to
test whether condition (B) is satisfied, a cost-benefit evaluation of the
practice has to be made. On the other hand, condition (A) is met for any
practice which causes individual risks which are so small that they fall
below the threshold for what is individually perceived as a risk, e.g. be-
cause they are small in comparison with the every-day variations of common
risks. The small risk is accepted because it is insignificant rather than
because it is found justified. In most cases of low-risk acceptance, no
thoughts have been given the actual justification.

It is therefore quite possible and not unusual that a practice is ac-
cepted merely because each concurrent individual risk is negligible, while
in fact the same small risks may apply to a large number of individuals and
therefore may almost certainly cause a definite harm, though of random na-
ture. From society's point of view that harm or, in the ICRP terminology,
detriment1, has to be considered in the justification evaluation of the
practice. It may then be found that the detriment and therefore the average
individual risk has to be reduced in order to make the practice justifiable.
It may also be found that, even though the practice was found to be justi-

1 the detriment in a population is defined as the mathematical expection
of harm, taking into account not only the probabilities of each type
of deleterious effect but the severity of the effects as well (ICRP
Publication 22).



fiable, a risk reduction may be achieved at such a low cost that the reduc-
tion in detriment fully justifies the additional cost. Also in that case
the risk should be reduced even if the individual risks were already neg-
ligible to each individual involved.
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2. FULFILMENT OF CONDITION (A) : THE "CAPACITY" OF THE ENVIRONMENT

The dose limits recommended by the ICRP constitute the extreme case of
limitation of individual doses and radiation risks at magnitudes which
might still be considered acceptable.

It would fall outside the scope of this paper to discuss the actual
choice of dose limits and the procedure by which to establish their ac-
ceptability. For the present presentation it will have to be taken for
granted that well-grounded dose limits may be established and that these
may be taken to represent the maximum risk which can still be called ac-
ceptable to the exposed individual.

"The capacity of the environment" is an obsolete concept and means the
rate of release of radioactive material into a given recipient, e.g. a lake
or the atmosphere, such that the annual radiation dose in the critical
group (as defined by ICRP) will eventually reach the annual dot,e limit, if
the release continues over a long period of time. Defined in this way, the
capacity of the environment is not suitable to use as release limit, because
it may be expected to cause exposures at the dose limit from one single
practice, leaving no space for other exposures of the same critical group.
However, if the dose limits truly reflect limits of acceptable risks, any
release which is below the capacity of the environment would fulfil condi-
tion (A), for the practice under consideration.

3. IMPROVED APPROACHES TOWARDS FULFILMENT OF CONDITION (A)

It was once common practice to apply the capacity of the environment
more or less as the authorized release limit, although the release rates
rarely approached that magnitude. Often the management of a nuclear instal-
lation first made an assessment of the likely maximum releases of various
rsdionuclides and then asked the authorities for approval. In the accepta-
bility assessment, comparisons were made with the capacity of the environ-
ment. If the releases for which approval was requested were much below the
capacity of the environment, approval was usually granted without any hesi-
tation. In some cases, the full capacity of the environment was prescribed
as the release limit.

This approach did not lead to any unsatisfactory situation, for a num-
ber of reasons. One reason is that, in the calculation of the capacity of
the environment, a number of pessimistic assumptions were made on the dose
in the critical group per unit release of the various radionuclides from
the installation. The actual doses from any given release were therefore
often much smaller than what had been anticipated.

Another reason is that the actual releases were in most cases much
smaller than the maximum releases which had been assumed for the purpose of
the limitation assessment.

A third reason is that there was no risk of overlap of radiation expo-
sures from several practices as long as the number of nuclear installations
and radioactive consumer products was low.

This situation, however, has changed. It is now becoming necessary to
take into account the summation of exposures from a large number of prac-
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tices which may all contribute some radiation dose to any one group of per-
sons.

In addition, it is no longer advisable to make pessimistic assumptions
about the relationship between activity releases and resulting radiation
doses in the critical group. Pessimistic assumptions introduce a bias in
the cost-benefit assessment and would therefore lead to the wrong conclu-
sions as regards acceptability. When more realistic assumptions are used,
releases at the authorized limits will cause radiation doses near the dose
limits, if the capacity of the environment is chosen as the authorized re-
lease limit.

These new qualifications call for an improved approach, which will be
described in the following sections.

3.1 Basic principles for deriving the authorized release limit from sti-
_ pulated dose limits for critical groups _

In the following presentation, the indices will mean

i = nuclide
k = group of persons with homogeneous exposure
1 = organ

Asterisks will denote limits. With this notation, the basic requirement
that any organ dose in any group of persons must be kept below a dose equi-
valent limit stipulated for that organ, may be written

A given release R. (measured, e.g. by the activity) will cause radiation
dose equivalents H, ., in proportion to the amount of activity released. The
proportionality factors f .,, are likely to vary with season and meteorolo-
gical conditions, but if the release is uniformly distributed over a year,
it may be appropriate to use annual average values for the factors. The
organ doses in the various groups of homogeneously exposed persons may then
be calculated as

\ 1 = I fikl Ri < 2 )

Since the relative proportion of the various radionuclides released may
differ from time to time and cannot be stipulated in beforehand, the re-
lease limit R* must be defined as a combination of releases R*. where each
value of RÏ . will depend upon the other values Rt,.. The release limit is
therefore 1=J 1#J

R* = {R*} (3)
*

where each release value R. must fulfil the condition

I RI f ikl ' < < 4 )

There have been suggestions, e.g. by Jacobi, to derive an "effective"
dose equivalent H , which would be the sum of weighted organ doses

H, • I .,B1 (5)
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where the weighting factors w- should be selected so that in each case of
uniform whole-body exposure with all H. = H.^ it would also follow that

He = I Wl ^ - "WB (6)

i.e. it follows that

I W1 = 1 (7)

The ratio of the individual organ weighting factors W 1 would be in pro-
portion to the ratios of the risks from each organ being exposed singly.
The weighting factors would therefore be in inverse proportion to the in-
dividual organ dose limits if these were selected to guarantee one and the
same maximum risk from each individual organ exposed singly at the dose
limit. This condition, however, is not met by the present organ dose limits
recommended by the ICRP. For the purpose of this presentation, nevertheless,
it will be assumed that an effective dose equivalent may be calculated and
that there is a limit H* recommended for that quantity. The requirement will
then be

<Vk = I \ l = {I fikl Wl Ri < < ( 8 )

This means that the release limit R = {R. } should be chosen so that
each release Rt . at the limit would satisfy the condition

i=J

I I fikl wl R*i - He (9)

*
given all the other releases R. ,.. The condition must be satisfied for all
groups k.

If it becomes difficult to identify all relevant groups k and to derive
all the release-dose factors f .. .. for them, it may be convenient to simplify
the calculation by using only èfie values f ., , which represent the group k.

which is the critical group (having the highest values of H . per unit re-
lease of the particular nuclide i) . The condition

Y Y f.. , Wn R? = H* (10)V £ IK. 1 l i e
i l i

* *
then defines a release limit R = {R.} which is overrestrictive, since the
summation over i may add up contributions from different groups of persons
for each nuclide. This degree of conservatism, however, might be acceptable
and the calculation becomes much simpler, since there will only be one
value f .. . for each nuclide-organ combination and no necessity to carry

IK.. i
out the summation for all conceivable critical groups. ^ #

The preceding presentation has shown that a release limit. R = R. can
be defined as soon as a dose equivalent limit H* is stipulated. The mean-
ing of the release limit reflects the meaning or the dose equivalent limit.
The latter may be an unconditional limit which must always be respected, or
it may be a reference value of dose equivalent which signifies entirely sa-
tisfactory operating conditions. In the first case, the corresponding re-
lease limit would also be unconditional and in the second case the "limit"
would only indicate expected and satisfactorily small releases. Any excess of
the release limits calculated by the procedure which has been outlined here



would have to be judged against the expected doses under the actual seasonal
and meteorological conditions, since the calculation according to Eq (9) is
made using annual average values for f^i'

There would be a. need for national authorities to specify various types
of release limits or reference releases, at which the action could vary from
merely more frequent reporting to more or less immediate action to reduce
the releases, including in the extreme case the shut-down of the operation.
For the latter action, the ICEP dose limits for individual members of the
population (H* = 500 mrem in a year) is usually considered to be the appro-
priate unconditional dose equivalent limit. In many cases, however, action
in order to reduce the releases would be initiated at very much lower doses.

3.2 Stipulation of dose limits for the critical group

In stipulating dose limits as the basis for calculating release limits,
the implication of the limits in the case of projected excess exposures must
be made quite clear.

On the one hand it is necessary to stipulate an unconditional dose limit
from which an unconditional release limit can be derived. This limit must be
respected even at the cost of closing the operation.

However, usually it is extremely unlikely that, short of an accident,
such high releases would occur. If, on the other hand, the authorities sti-
pulate a limit which is adopted to the more likely situation - an action
which is often demanded by the public - it will be difficult to handle the
infrequent situations when the limit might become exceeded. The more re-
strictive the authorities have been in setting tae limit, the more likely
it will be that in the actual situation it will not be found reasonable to
close the operation or to take any other immediate drastic action. The out-
come will then be that the authorities will grant an exemption, which is
bound to be at the cost of some loss of public confidence.

This dilemma has led to compromises. In many cases, reference values
of dose equivalent for the critical group have been stipulated, which are
not really dose limits but which indicate dose levels which the national
authorities intend to avoid even at considerable effort, without uncondi-
tionally promising to stop the operation.

Like in many other applications of radiation protection, it is therefore
of importance to distinguish between authorized operational limits and ac-
tion levels.

If an authorized operational limit is exceeded, this is in the first
hand an indication of either malfunctioning equipment or violation of rules.
If the authorized limit is set (as it should be) mainly in order to guaran-
tee good operational conditions, there would be no need for drastic actions
but rather for reconsideration of the situation. Malfunctioning equipment
should be repaired or replaced as soon as reasonable and violation of rules
should be denounced. It is an entirely different question whether the re-
lease rate has become so high that these normal administrative measures are
not sufficient to prevent doses which are high enough to justify more dras-
tic actions, such as closing the operation. This has to be judged against
the background of the available information in actual situation and usually
the authorized dose limits are not very relevant for reference purposes in
this judgement. However, it is necessary to stipulate an unconditional dose
limit, in order to be able to guarantee the public a certain minimum of pro-
tection.

It may seem a paradox to say both that situations must be judged on the
basis of cost-benefit evaluations and that there should be an unconditional
dose limit irrespective of cost. The explanation is that risks and benefits



are only rarely shared by the same individuals. In most cost-benefit assess-
ments costs and risks to some individuals are weighed against benefit to
other individuals. This is nothing particularly characteristical of radia-
tion risks but, on the contrary, a common procedure, explicitly or implic-
itly, in most functions of society. It is permissible, however, only under
the boundary condition that no individual is exposed to a risk which is
unacceptable to him. If that can be guaranteed, and it was assumed for the
purpose of this presentation that the ICRP dose limits will offer that
guarantee, the matter of further dose reduction may be dealt with on the
basis of cost-benefit considerations. It is only when the authorized dose
limit is chosen equal to the ICRP dose limit that it becomes unconditional.

Bearing in mind the necessity of qualifying the dose limits as indicated
above, dose limits may be stipulated as the basis of the calculation of re-
lease limits. In stipulating dose limits for this purpose, the following
four considerations will have to be kept in mind.

3^2^! Taking_other_gractices_into_account

The dose equivalent H in the critical group (e.g. the "effective" dose
equivalent H as discussed in the previous section) is the sum of contribu-
tions H from practices for which the group is also the critical group, and
,contributions H from practices which might even occur in other countries
and cause global radioactive contamination:

H = V H + I H (U)
L m L n
m n

It is this total dose equivalent that must not exceed the ICRP dose
limit, irrespective of cost-benefit considerations. It is obvious that
chosing the dose H , equal to the ICRP dose limit in the calculation of
the authorized release limit for practice m=1 would preclude any other
practice exposing the same group. The other practices H and H , however,
may not yet exist. Unless the introduction of practice m=1 and the selec-
tion of H* = H*CR_ is part of a deliberate decision to preclude other prac-
tices, this decision would be expected to lead into future problems. In
order to avoid such problems, it would be necessary to take the likely
future development into account. This means that practices m=1, as well as
each single additional practice, should be governed by a dose limit which
is only a fraction, and possibly a small fraction of the ICRP dose limit.
The contribution from practices for which the group which is critical for
practice m=1 is also the critical group is often possible to predict if it
is controlled by only one national authority, but long-term planning is re-
quired. The contribution from practices which cause a world-wide contamina-
tion is the subject of subsection 4.1.1.

If the authorized operational release limit is derived from a dose
limit which is chosen as a fraction of the ICRP dose limit in order to take
future practices into account, the release limit will not become an uncon-
ditional limit unless the other practices actually exist and operate at
their limits. For example, in a situation with yet only few other practices,
such a limit will be overrestrictive-, .Nevertheless, it will have to be ad-
ministratively enforced in order to permit proper planning and development.
However, in the case that excess releases are anticipated, it must be rec-
ognized that the total doses will never exceed the ICRP dose limit. There
may therefore in this situation be no reason for closing down the operation,
even though the release limit for that particular installation was basically
derived from the ICRP dose limit.
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3.2.2 Controlling_contribution from p_ractices_at far_distances

The sum contribution from distant practices to the dose equivalent in
any homogeneously exposed population group, with the previous notation,
will be

«distant - I Hn (12)

n
In the first approximation this may be considered to be an exposure

which is relatively uniform over the whole world, global radioactive conta-
mination being the main source. This means that H(j£stant

 = H(Tiobal' ̂'
s'

the per caput dose equivalent in the whole world population. Tne procedure
by which this may be controlled will be described in section 4 on the ac-
ceptability of each practice.

The dose equivalent rate in any group of persons in the future will
depend upon the future practices, as described in subsection 3.2.1, but
will also depend upon the possible accumulation of long-lived radioactive
material in the biosphere.

It will be shown in section 4 that if a unit activity^ release from one
practice causes a slowly decreasing dose equivalent rate h(t), then the
future dose equivalent rate a after a continued release at rate R will
eventually approach the value

OO

= I R h(t) dt (13)

O

If the release rate will only continue over a limited period of practice,
T, and is then discontinued, the maximum future dose rate after the end of
that period will be approximately

M t ) dt = R H 1 (14)

O

The time integral H^ over the period of practice is sometimes referred
to as the incomplete dose commitment of the unit release. The concept of dose
commitment will be discussed in section 4.

In order to control the future dose equivalent rate, it is therefore
necessary to ascertain that

* C TÏ
R < H /R, *• ' (15)

*
where H is the stipulated dose equivalent rate limit.

3.̂ 2̂ 4 __ Cos t-ef f ec t ivenes s cons !derations

The previous considerations relate to the selection of a stipulated
dose limit derived from the ICRP dose limit, future practices and accumula-
tion of long-lived radionuclides taken into account.

It may well be, however, that the releases could be further reduced at



little cost or effort. This should then be done, in the spirit of the ICRP
recommendation that all doses should be kept "as low as is reasonably
achievable" (sometimes referred to as the ALARA principle). This will be
further discussed in section 4. It may suffice here to say that some obvious
measures for reducing the exposure of the critical group, such as higher
stacks and better delay systems for atmospheric release, reduce the criti-
cal group/whole population dose ratio. The factors f-̂ n f° r fc^e critical
group will be reduced and, consequently, the derived release limits will
increase. However, this will mean increased global exposures and therefore
possibly also an increased detriment. The apparent improval may therefore
turn out to be an actual deterioration.

4. FULFILMENT OF CONDITION (B) : JUDGING THE PRACTICE

The previous section dealt with release limitation in order to satisfy
condition (A) in the introduction, i.e. to make certain that no individual
'is exposed to a risk which he could rightly consider unacceptable.

It was shown in the introduction that this may not be enough from soci-
ety's point of view and that there is a further condition (B) which must
also be fulfilled. This further condition relates to the practice that
causes the radiation exposures.

In order to be acceptable to society, the practice should meet the
following two requirements:

B(a) It should be justified, and
B(b) It should be optimized

The above order of B(a) and B(b) is not quite logical, although the
major requirement is no doubt the justification. A practice which is not
optimized in regard to protection efforts may not be justified, although
it might have been justified, if optimized. Therefore, conceptually, the
optimization should first be secured. In practice, it may not be possible
to make a clear distinction between the optimization and the justification
assessments.

4.1 Justification evaluation

In the justification evaluation, a total cost-benefit analysis is re-
quired. In this the radiation detriment and the cost of protective measures
are only part of the total cost, which also includes production and opera-
tion costs as well as less tangible terms. In the following, the radiation
health detriment will be denoted G and the cost of radiation protection
efforts will be denoted P. The remaining cost not related to radiation will
be denoted C and the total gross benefit B.

It is a philosophical question whether there exists any absolute scale
of benefit or harm. In practice, cost-benefit evaluations should always re-
late to comparisons between various alternative practices. For that reason,
we may think of a reference practice without any radiation exposures and
with the total cost and benefit being C and B , respectively.

In the cost-benefit consideration of a practice, a, which causes some
radiation exposure, the net benefit L , > of having that practice rather
than the référença practice would be

L = B - B - ( C - C ) - G - P - T , . (16)
a(o) a o a o a a a(o)



where T -, is the extra transition cost of going from practice £ to prac-
tice a_ te?g^ the cost of decommissioning an installation) .

It is beyond the scope of this paper further to discuss the procedures
for evaluating this net benefit. It will suffice to indicate that the re-
quirement on information about radiation detriment will make it necessary
to assess this detriment in quantitative terms and in the same units as the
other terms in Eq (16). It may seem inappropriate to express monetary costs,
health detriment and intangible disadvantages in the same units, but unless
this is done, no quantitative assessment can be made. Whether an analysis is
made or not, decisions have to be made and have always been made on equally
difficult subjects. If a decision is made without any explicit quantitative
analysis, some quantitative relationships follow implicitly from the deci-
sion. It is possible, for example, to calculate what value society, implic-
itly, by decisions which have been taken, affixes to a random, anonymous
human life. It is no better mnrals to give a human life a value implicitly
than to do it explicitly in the planning. It is mandatory, however, that no
planning will result in unacceptably high risks to any identifiable group of
persons.

The ICRP definition of detriment may be expressed as

G = N y p. g. (17)

where N is the number of persons, p. is the probability of incurring the
effect j, and g. is the severity ofjthat effect. At low doses of radiation,
acute effects will not occur. If it is assumed that the probability of each
late effect j (such as the induction of various types of cancer or heredi-
tary harm) is directly proportional to the dose equivalent in the relevant
organ or tissue, with r. being the proportionality constant, then the radia-
tion health detriment from practice ci in a homogeneously exposed group k of
N, persons will be

Gak = (18)

In order to assess the total detriment from the practice a, the group
detriments G . should be summed up over the whole world population. The pop-
ulation spectrum in dose equivalent is described by dN/dH , being a func-
tion of H . The integrated detriment may then be written as

r.
dN
dH dH (19)

(20)

The per caput global dose equivalent may be calculated as
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"a I " < V d«aa

< V

This means that

(21)

rj Sj H a } F (Ha) dHa = N Ha I r . g. (22)

The product of the global population size N and the per caput dose equi-
valent H is the global collective dose equivalent, S. The detriment can
therefore be calculated ar,

G a = S a (23)

where the sum £ r. g. is independent of dose.
J J J

The detriment is composed of late lethal and non-lethal effects. The
degree of harm may be expressed in monetary terms, with g. = y for lethal
effects and g. = y! for non-lethal effects. This means that Y is the mone-
tary equivalent of the cost of a random death and y! is the monetary equi-
valent of the cost of a non-lethal effect. "Cost" should here not be taken
as just the actual monetary cost related to the harm but as the monetary
equivalent of the total radiation harm, including the intangible components,
cf. the discussion following Eq (16) . The total detriment in monetary terms
would then be

G = S y X r . + S > r .
a a V j a j J

(24)

In this expression the first sum, which may be denoted p, is often
assessed at about 2 • 10"^ rem~l, including lethal cancers and severe
hereditary harm in the first two generations. In the expression

Ga = Sa (YP H- I r.. (25)

the second term is often neglected because it is believed to be small even
if Y'- were choe«2n equal to y-

On this assumption, the detriment will be

S YP = m Sa a (26)

Since y is the monetary equivalent cost of a random death and p is the
risk of death per unit collective dose equivalent, it follows that a = YP
is the monetary equivalent of a unit collective dose equivalent (e.g. in
US $ per manrem). In ICRP Publication 22, reference is given to suggestions
that a should be between $ 10 and $ 250 per manrem. The US Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission has suggested $ 1 000 per manrem for cost-benefit assess-
ments of nuclear installations. These suggestions carry the implication that
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Y is of the order of 0.05 - 1.25 M$ per random death or, with the KRC num- «•
ber, 5 M$ per death. {

This assessment is only valid on the assumption of a linear relation' \.
between dose equivalent and effect. If the doses are small in comparison "•
with the doses from natural background radiation, which is usually the case I
with environmental contamination from nuclear power plants, linearity may . ,J
always be assumed. The relation between small changes in the two variables Ï
in most functions is approximately linear and their quotient will approxi- f.
mate the slope of the curve at the region of interest. This fact will justi- " J
fy the assumption of proportionality between an increment in collective
dose and the resulting detriment. The estimate of the magnitude of the pro- J:
portionality constant r., however, is much more uncertain since the actual v-_
slope of the dose-effecr curve at low doses is not known. If values of r. »4,
are derived from extrapolations from high doses, they might well overesti- V.
mate the true values. f

.r
4^.1 Çontrolling_contributions_from_2ractices_at_far_distances V

In order to guarantee that condition (A) in the introduction is met also t
when the number of practices and installations becomes large, some planning, '•<••
as described in subsection 3.2.1, is necessary. This planning is particu- ,
larly difficult with regard to sources which contribute doses through global *'
contamination. Therefore, a procedure by which the global per caput dose L
equivalent can be controlled will become necessary.

From Eq (21) and by definition, it follows that I ç

H = S/N (27) £

I \ . 1 ;
if N denotes the whole world population number. If, for each installation, | • -\ •
n, the global collective dose S is calculated, the total per caput dose
from all distant installations will be

H , , , = ̂- y S (28)
global N ^ n

The use of the collective dose in the calculation of the per caput dose
is a simple mathematical exercise and does not necessitate any assumptions
on the dose-effect relationship. In order to keep H 1 , , under control, it
may become necessary to limit each individual contribution S , otherwise
there is a risk that each installation will operate as if there would be no
other ones. One way of doing this for nuclear power plants is to limit the
collective dose per unit practice, e.g. in terms of manrem per MW and year.
The Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden) have
suggested that 1 manrem per MB (electric effect) and year may be the appro-
priate limit for the full fuel cycle. In other countries (e.g. Argentina
and Canada), ten times this value has been discussed. The selection of the
limit will depend on the assumption on the future global per caput nuclear
power production.

With a limit of s manrem per MW (electric effect) and year, it would
follow that 2. S = s p N, where p is the per, caput nuclear power production.

n
This means that the global per caput dose equivalent rate would be

S_ = s p (29)

..£
- \
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i.e. with s = 1 manrem per MW and year, the global per caput dose equivalent
rate would become as many mrem/year as the number of kW per caput of nuclear
electric power.

A . 1 . 2 Controlling_future_dose_eguivalent_rates

The global per caput dose equivalent rate in the future will depend not
only on the number of new practices and installations but also on the possi-
ble accumulation of long-lived radionuclides in the biosphere. According to
Eq (15), the release liuit R* should be chosen to meet the requirement that

R < H*/a,(T) (30)

where H is the stipulated dose equivalent rate limit and H- is the in-
complete dose commitment for a unit release of activity, i.e.

T

H.,(T) = I h(t) dt (31)

O

where h(t) is the dose equivalent rate after the unit activity release and
T is the period of practice.

In section 3.2.3 these concepts were discussed in relation to the cri-
tical group. However, they will also apply to the whole world population.

If the -objective is to limit the future global per caput dose equiva-
lent rate H . ... by limiting the contribution from each practice and in-
stallation fc? .3Eq 28), it will also be necessary to take the possible ac-
cumulation of long-lived radionuclides into account. The stipulated limit
may in this case be a limit of collective dose per unit practice (e.g. s
manrem per MW and year), as discussed in section 4.1.1.

For the present presentation, let all quantities relate to the particular
installation of interest, for which the following notations will be used:

P = total installed electric power of the installation
R. = activity release rate of radionuclide i
T , . = period of practice and release
H- . = incomplete global dose commitment of a unit activity release of

nuclide i:

H1 = h(t) dt
O

h(t) = global per caput dose equivalent rate as a function of time after a
unit activity release of nuclide i

H. = maximum future global per caput dose equivalent rate due to releases
L ULcL A. — -1*1 • ------ ' -----

of nuclide i
N = whole world population number

With these notations, the future maximum global per caput dose equiva-
lent rate, for each nuclide i, will be

max « Ri H U <32>
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In the first approximation, it may be assumed that these maximum dose
equivalent rates will all occur simultaneously at the end of the practice.
At that time, therefore, the global collective dose rate from the installa-
tion will be

S = N l R . H 1-
0 <33>

i

which should not exceed the limit sP. Therefore

* *
The release limit would therefore be R = {R.}, i.e. the combination of

releases of the various radionuclides which would satisfy the condition

*'-• (35>
The use of the incomplete dose commitment in this expression does not

necessitate any assumption on the dose-effect relationship. Like in the use
of the collective dose in Eq (28) , this application is a pure mathematical
exercise which would always be valid if the objective is merely to limit the
future global per caput dose equivalent rate.

It should be recognized that if all installations are operated at the
collective dose equivalent rate limit of s manrem per MW and year, the
future global per caput dose equivalent rate will become sp rem per year
if p is the per caput nuclear electric power in Mt1J, cf. Eq (29). If this
dose rate is contributed mainly by very long-lived radionuclides, the world
population will be committed to that exposure for a very long period of
time. Planning for satisfactory conditions at the end of the period i of
present practices will therefore mean a commitment of lasting exposure and
corresponding risks which may preclude new practices unless the target
levels for the planning have been chosen cautiously low.

4ili3__Evaluation_of_global collective dose commitments

For the justification evaluation, it is necessary to assess the total
detriment from the practice under consideration. Some of the harm, however,
can be expected to fall in the distant future, thousands of years or even
millions of years after the practice. Unless it may be postulated that
future harm should carry less weight than present harm, this future harm
must be included in the assessment of the total detriment. From the point
of view of ethics it is difficult to see that harm which will occur in the
distant future could be neglected any more than harm which will occur at
large geographical distance. From the practical point of view there is the
difference that unless countries agree internationally in limiting global
exposures, sources at large distances may influence us as well as we may
influence the populations where they exist. Such a reprisal from the future
cannot be expected. The ethical question then arises: Who is to protect the
future? Another problem is: There are a number of things which are likely to
influence the future far more than small doses of radiation; will the pre-
sent use of radiation sources possibly also add benefit to future genera-
tions?
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According to Eq (26), the total detriment, G, of a practice is propor-
tional to the global collective dose equivalent, S, of that practice. In
order to account also for the future harm, however, it should rather he
the global collective dose equivalent commitment that is used in the assess-
ment, i.e.

G = a Sc (36)

If a practice would continue indefinitely with the release rate R (which
is physically impossible) and if the released material would not change the
dose-release relations (i.e. the values of f ., .) which in reality they would,
then a steady state would eventually be reached, in which the global per
caput dose equivalent rate may be calculated as

global d t ( 3 7 )

O

(cf_ Eq 13). The collective^dose equivalent rate assuming a constant world
population, would then be S = N H00 i t, i • The collective dose equivalent
rate under steady state conditions, nowever, is equal to the collective
dose commitment rate, S , during the practice.

Therefore, the rate°of detriment commitment will be

OO

G = a N R I I h.(t) dt (38)
1 O

where the integral is the global dose equivalent commitment per unit acti-
vity release and h.(t) is the global per caput dose equivalent rate after a
unit activity release of nuclide i.

It should be noted that the rate of detriment commitment is equal to the
rate of detriment only under steady state conditions. Since, for the very
long-lived radionuclideâ, steady state conditions can never be reached, the
actual detriment rate will never reach the rate of detriment commitment and
the detriment which is committed during one year of practice will be distri-
buted over thousands or millions of years to come.

If the world population is not constant in time but increases, the as-
sessment must be made for some reasonable assumption on the future popula-
tion size.

The detriment commitment can also be expressed per unit practice and
will then be

a N R v , . (t) dt (39)Jf V
O

With P being the total electric power of the installation this gives
the detriment commitment per unit electric power and unit time (e.g. per MW
and year).

In expressions (36), (38) and (39) the detriment is expressed in mone-
tary units because a is given in monetary units.

Some radionuclides, such as 111C, 1 2 9I and 239Pu have very long radioac-
tive half-lives. They will cause very small radiation doses or detriment
per year, but because of the large number of years over which the exposure
will persist, the annual detriment commitment or the detriment commitment
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per unit practice will be quite high. In the presentation of the detriment
commitment, it should be stated which part of the detriment relates to the
distant future.

4.2 Optimization assessments

As in ICRP Publication 22, the optimization procedure may also be called
a differential cost-benefit analysis. The objective is to chose the values
of G and P in Eq (16) which will give the highest value of the net benefit
L , f. For this optimization of the net benefit, equation (16) may be diffe-
rentiated with respect to an independent variable, such as the collective
dose equivalent commitment S which has a known relationship to G and P .
Since all the other terms inC§q (16) are independent of S , the optimum
will occur when

dL , . dG_ dP(\ UV7
o)_ a a

dS dS dSca ca ca
= O (40)

which means that the condition for the optimum is

_
dS dSc c
In words this means that nhe optimum occurs when any further reduction

dS of the collective dose equivalent commitment would require an addi-
tional cost dP which is higher than the monetary equivalent of the result-
ing detriment reduction dG. Since dG = a dS (cf. Eq 26), this means that the
optimum will occur when

S-- -«
c

Occasionally it may be found that a possible protective measure is not
justified because |AP/AS |« a, but that this is because the possible reduc-
tion in S is very small^ The cost P may therefore still be relatively small
although 5P/ASc is large. It may then not necessarily be wrong to realize
the measure even though it may not be justified by the calculation. The un-
certainties in the estimates and the risk of mistakes may carry enough weight
to make a reasonably small cost of protection justified even though the
theoretical support may be lacking.
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